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A DAY'S BAY FROM THE PUBLIC PURSE
Judge C. P. Barnard’s plan of having employees on the 

public payroll donate one day's pay a month for relief funds 
is a good suggestion. However, it will require voluntary 
support on the part of the employee, especially those whose 
salary is Tixed by law or teachers on contract.

Employees working steadily without cut in wages, as 
has been the case of the public payroll in lane county, are 
now the best off of any class of ¡»eople. Their dollars will 
purchase 20 to 40 per cent more than any time since the 
wir. They should be generous to the unemployed.

Heretofore relief funds have mostly been raised by 
solicitations from the business men of the cities. This year 
the business man is not able to give heavily and the de
mands are greater.

The giving of a day's j»a.v each month will not material
ly affect the well being of the public employee and would 
result in the raising of thousands of dollars for relief. We 
shall now see whether those to whom the public has been 
generous with will come forward and volunteer this aid. 
If they expect to maintain present wage schedules in future 
this is their opportunity to enlist strong public support.

PROOF OF RIVER TRANSPORTATION
Two boats have been running all summer between 

Portland and Salem. Each carries a cargo of about 80 tons 
up stream and 175 tons down stream. Two or three trips 
a week were made. Freight rates by boat are much lower 
than by any other method. That should be sufficient proof 
that if the Willamette river were canalized this community 
would benefit in the same way Salem is benefitted.

Salem has a large paper mill, a dozen fruit canneries, 
two flax plants and numerous other industries. Marion 
county has neither the area nor the natural resources as 
has Lane and besides Salem is subjected to greater com
petition from Portland. Cheaper transportation is one of 
the basic reasons for Salem going ahead industrially. We 
should learn from our down stream neighbors.

TWELFTH INSTALMENT
Racktuff Motors k irr Rowena to accoai 

pan* Peter a nation wnW tour in the« 
roadster as an advertising r.tunt A t the 
last minute L ittle  Bobby is ens..<ed to net 
as chaperon

A  few ro.les out Bobbv bevomes teaiful 
at being parted from her sweetheart and 
Rowena insist s on taking her idacc in the 
rumble so that she can tide with Peter and 
have him to talk to about Carter Rowena 
gets Peter to consent to div de the expense 
mone* each week as soon as it ainvea. 
and aatontakes Peter by eating too ecvn 

, —The throe toorters reach Donees, whet« 
the next m orm ne Peter and Rowena di* 
eoser Bobb* has deserted them and return d 
to New York be tia in  They are faced w th 
the impossible conditi. n of continuing the.r 
trip  without a chapeion

R u w ttu  suggests to Pete» that they m ike  
a “ comj^amouate” marriage * i»< a ir  m ar
ried and go to Cheyenne, shri«  in r a» to ns. 
when they ash for rooms on se}-arate ff.». rs. 
arouses the sdhpscioua of the hotel clerk.
Thee finally succeed in getting room», but 
not without exciting th** la ighter cf the 
hotel loungers They wire the company 
they haee been married.

They m u m «  the trip the next »lax .usd 
are overwhelmed by a cfotsdharet in an 
arroyo and are thrown out o f th * car A  
party of tourist campers «»»•*<• t ’ ei” ’ry 
clothes and food. S p o h -e  is hn .i’i reac'ied 
and the hotel clerk sm ’es when the* i a<- 
later They find Ra« > ufl 1 ve
arranged a public rece| ? ■ > « I d  tor 
them. They ate deluged w  pr—« - ?

After the festivitie* P» i- - i ” . •* the
hotel s tiff hy leaving hi« h wle i -i 
night and Rowena tries to • »e'e h 
the bad opm en be has wot h:

They find Bobbie s w a m ..; t ie r
kotci at Seattle and she trave ls  w i t l  the« tc 
Loa Angeles where they are met by an t- 
friendly hotel e’erk. w «
police who thereupon place a ll three under 
arrest for kidnapping Bobby

A fter adjusting their difficulties. P»t?r 
accidentally opens * letter f r » i Rowe* .»’•  
hid brother demanding $50 to pay a i; .ta
bling debt. He sends the $50 out of hia 
own money, alone with a caustic letter.
On reaching El Paso Rowena hears -oro 
her brother.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

"Whv. here he’s written me two 
whole 'ettera, page after page, all 
about college and the boy» and such 
nonsense, and never a word ibout 
money.’’ She marched straight to 
Cie telegraph desk and Peter fol
lowed her guiltily. He had to l‘oow !vojce 
what she was going to do.

"But, Buddy, darting, don't you 
uetd lotne won/y *" she wrote.

"There was no had news. I hope ”

h,

dignity, “that while prrhap» he had'a telegram to Barter announcing the 
never been iu jail as Peter had. and exact moment of her arrival and ad- 
had never toured the country under x ising him to gx-t in touch with tha 
false pretenses and that sort of thing, ex ndu.tor of the train. Then ha 
Peter could teach him a whole lot«hurriedly rejoined the girls, 
about handling women” “G> <l-by darling." said Rowena

Roxvcna rolled hack on the bed cheerfully "See you in New Or-
hetplos with laughter

‘What did he say to th sl’" asked 
Peter.

"Nothing He hut: ’ re-
ceixer on me—and me pa for a 
telephone call clear fr, \lhu- 
.¡uergue 1“

So Rowena retired with Constan
tine to het tumble »eat and they con
tinued swiftly cast Bobby no longer 
did all the talking Peter was show
ing up a» something of a conversa-

leans
"Oh

"Y<
8 «

no, you won't, " »aid Bobby. 
i‘t see tu t  a^»>n *¡11

. to New York.
A ,r hotel in II uston they found 

anotl t fat letter for Rowena and 
a telegram which »he opened ;xar- 
voualy B't it * «  only Ruddx's an
swer to her inquiry from El rs»o.

•‘.Vo “ it Mateo briefly "lf_ I 
utfdod money,
n r

’-.mole seat and they continued swiftly

'CRUELTY IS ALLEGED 
IN SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Arthur W Hcstl hied suit (or di- 
xnreo (rout III« wit«. Marte It. e ll  
n circuit court Thursday. Ihe vou 

De married at Portland. May 34, 
into, and have no children. I'lalu 
tilt h .s  llxc xliddrrti hy a (oriner 

' mat rlago ami data: d.int lias three
. hildrni by a former tuari Iago.

The defendant la quarrelsome 
and irritable, the complaint state». 
There are no property rights In be 

f »eltied

RECEIVER NAMED FOR
CHEMICAL COMPANY

—
Appointment of a receiver has 

been made hx Judge U. F. Skip- 
worth In circuit court In ihe rase 
of I.eKoy Woods versus 8. It Jay 
nes lu which the former asked that 
the affairs of a chemical company 
formerly operated at Springfield 
be taken over.

L. M Watson has been appointed 
receiver. The chemical plant wus 
destroyed by fire several weeks 
ago.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1931
tux I'm trying Li l il •  fu**' Z.dutlHlatrutar Appintid— Busi» 

powder ihot can I l»c kl red uh ! I B e d  ha» been appointed admin
H t Won I >.m pul me In . harge Islratrlk of the estate of Hu.le Vod

in piovlii:i grxiiinilsT I juiisky »hu died In 1926.

M-O-V-E-D
Acroia Street to Former 

BtNNFTT BUTCHFR SHOP BUILDING

Open for Business Today

J. W. Clark’s Market
Formerly in Stanley Store

tionali't on his own accc m»
“You’ve made a great mistake.

Bobby,” he told her over tnd over, 
speaking in a slow and impressive 

“I know men. Carter meant

And hard up as she was, Rowana 
gave herself the satisfaction of win- 
ittg hack the one word,

“I'M.“
There was also a telegraphic money 

r, to the amount ofTanner for Peter,
just what he said in that telegram. ,i„Jiars. and with It a short cold 
but he resented your taking up -uch message.

NOTICE
OF F IN A L  S E T T L E M E N T

In the County Court for the Stute 
of Oregon for latne County.

til th«' Matter of the Estate of
Frank A. Richardson, deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Ihe

undersigned executor harf filed 
herein his final account and that 
Ihe Court has appointed Tuesday, 
December 15th. 1931, at, eleve I
ofrlock In the fuiren«N>n at the 
County Court Room in the Court 
House at Eugene. Oregon, us the 
time and place for hearing of ob 
jections to said final ar<x>unt and 
the settlement of said estate. AU 
persons Interested may appear at 
said time and place and file ub)e<-' 
(ions It any they have.

Paled November 12. 1931 
H E RICHARDSON. Executor 
estate nf Frank A. Richardson 
dect'ased.

C II SEDGWICK. Creewell,
Ore.. Attorney for estate.

IN 12 19 26 D 3 10)
a sacred subject by 
telephone. The te'e

Ion Î-.-1 
-ne i-

tance 
■h a

The 100 billion dollar payroll in this country in 1929 
has been decreased about 10 per cent at present. During 
this same period savings bank deposits have increased by 
30 millions and commercial accounts 150 millions of dollars. 
On the face of these figures it would seem that we have 
become more thrifty. However, our kind of thrift puts 
people out of work, and causes w hat is known as depres
sions. When we cease to consume it becomes tough on 
those whose livlihoOd is to make and sell.

“ 1'oe go to ktli"
It was from Ronald Rostand. 
Rowena was wrong about ft 

■ anything like that." | plans for the tremendous r a, ate. Buddy needed money a great many
“Why. no,” said Rowena wonder- experience of his life hx telephone at time after that but never asked for 

bgly “Nobody ever bothers Buddy.lso much a minute He wanted to it again He accepted a job in a 
He isn’t that sort.” 1 have vou in his arms.” 1 haberdashery where he worked taro

"How—nice," said Peter.

Mid Peter, as thex went up in the ordid. mechanical 'i ho' ,-•! dex , e 
•levator. “Nobody bothering him— Naturally he would n • xv -h to make

Death and a few elections in the east has caused the 
Democratic party to gain a majority in the federal house of 
representatives, The organization may be democratic 
when congress convenes next month. Our own Congress
man Hawley may lose his position as chairman of the 
powerful ways and means committee. We imagine the 
democratic leadership is none too enthusiastic over the 
job with the prohibition issue looming up as the biggest 
question on the horizon.

The Japs and the Chinamen and perhaps a few thous
ands of Russians are fighting in Manchuria over a railroad 
that was built with European capital. It won't be much 
of a war, however, because none of the parties have suffi
cient money to finance a war, without they can float a few 
loans and their security is bad—Sad news for munition 
makers.

The boy who took them up to their 
rooms did a very unusual thing, 
although neither Rowena nor Peter 
noticed it at the time. Instead of 
unlocking the door at once, he 
knocked, and it was opened from 
within. They noticed that, of course, 
and framed in the open door was 
Bobby Lowell.

“Where in the world did you come 
from?"

"What are you doing here?”
Bobby was crying, but they were 

too amazed, too disconcerted, to offer 
either greeting or condolence.

“I've been waiting four days," said 
Bobby. “I nearly died of lonesomc- 
ness. You were due two days ago. 
I had a notion to kill myself.”

Peter turned to the boy quite 
savagely. "Why didn't they tell us 
at the desk?"

“I told them not to.” dimpled 
Bobby tearfully. “I wanted to sur
prise you. I told them to show you 
right up."

Bobby was impressed—even a little hours every afternoon and all 
frightened. “But he used to make Saturday. Rowena didn't like that

Sometimes it takes an error Li a n .spapei to tell 
how well that newspaper is iea<l—lolks ta .e  e rret t things 
for granted. An error iu small type in th • price o an ad
vertised article last week in this nev spapei- caused -lie mer
chant to sell out on that article within a short time after
the paper was published. He knows the newspaper is read.

■ -  ------ .§>

Postal deposits have doubled in the last year. Most 
folks bank on Uncle Sam.

>BRUC
OLD MAIDS

It had been a very pleasant crossing of the ocean and 
all of us who had been passengers had become well ac
quainted.

As the big ship moved slowly to her pier we stood on 
the promenade deck looking into mass of up-turned faces, 
each hoping to discover a relative or friend.

Suddenly a woman beside me began to wave her hand
kerchief, and, from the pier, an old lady waved back.

“That’s my aunt,’’ the woman confided in me. “Dear 
old Aunt Julia. My husband sent me a wireless that he is 
sick in bed with grippe. My mother is in the South. I was 
afraid there would be no one to meet me.

“But I might have known. Aunt Julia never fails. Bless
ed old maid, she mothers us all. How could we ever live 
without her!”

On the pier 1 was introduced to Aunt Julia. A trim 
little figure of a woman budding over with unselfishness, 
ladened with an extra coat and a pair of overshoes— Just 
in case her loving niece might happen to be cold.

Having just come from France, and feeling very con
tinental, I bent over and kissed her hand. She blushed like 
a girl.

“You mustn’t try to flatter an old lady,” she said. But 
it was no attempt at flattery; it was an act of reverence. 
She is a member of the noblest clan in the world.

1 had been reading, on the boat, a book about the 
Bronte family. Mr. Bronte was a self-centered country par
son, who wore out his wife by making her the mother of 
six children in six years. Left with the motherless brood on 
his hands, he cast around for help, and thought of his wife’s 
maiden sister. She, poor thing, was living peacefully in a 
lovely little town, with an income sufficient to provide com
fortably for her simple wants. There was every selfish rea
son why she should stay just where she was.

Yet, at his summons, she did not hesitate. She cast 
aside every personal consideration, came down to the bleak 
parsonage in its ugly part of England and proceeded, for 
the rest of her life, to devote herself to those children.

How many millions of similar instances have there 
been in history! What a priceless wealth of affection is 
poured out on the other people’s children by aunts and 
nurses and cooks and teachers to whom Fate gives no chil
dren of their own! How could humanity conduct Its exist
ence without them?

1 though of these things as I watched Aunt Julia wrap 
up her niece and hurry away. I lifted my hat reverently and 
Waved them good-bye.

N O TIC E OF H E A R IN G  ON 
F IN A L  ACCOUNT

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
STATE OF I REGON FOR THE 
COUNTY OF LANK

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES 
TATE OF JOHN McOUIRE. De 
ceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:

That the undersigned, as executrix 
of the Last Will and Testament of 
John McGuire, deceased, has filed 
her account for the final settlement 
of said decedents estate In the 
County Court for Izine ikninty. 
Oregon, and that Saturday the 12th 
day of December. 193«. at the Court 
Room nf said Court In the County 
Court House. In Eugene at the hour 
of ten o'clock In the forenoon, has 
been fixed by said Court as the 
time and place for hearing obje«- 
tlons thereto, and for the settle  
ment thereof.

BERTHA L. BUROHARDT, 
Executrix of the Last Will »nil 
Testament of John McGuire, 
deceased.

L. L. RAY. Attorney for Estate.
(N 12 19 26 I) 3-101

because tt kept him away from bail 
games, but all buddy said to her ob
jections was, “I've seen a ball game.* 

Rowena was quite uneasy about h 
all.

Peter wanted to write him agatM 
tried many times to put his friend^ 
feelings into phrases, to say cheerio 
and tell him lie was quite the stuff. 
He would even have apologized for 
his meddling. But somehow tha 

;hts would not be writ
ten down, for he had not Rowena'a 
fact :ty with words and it &as only 
in the pressure of deep emotion that 
Peter turned to the pen. And so, 
months later, when the two met for 
the first time, there had been no in
terchange of opinions between then» 
after Buddy's lucid wire. But whea 
Rowena, with a hand of each in ooa 

f ' rs, said brightly:
■ <h, i e-er. this is Buddy I” they 

: ...i heartily and Peter saiL 
“Well, hello I'

"Hello, hello," said Buddy.
. , . . Ar.d they both laughed a littla,

the heavy-air of one who weighed his Pnt| ,.arh kn, w exactly what tha 
words I should take the first fast other ba,, ic , lind
train for New York. You can get- T . . .  . , . . « * x».  •• Urxu.tnn" lhe.v had »<”‘Ur 1 forward to New“I’Uddo ,t. declared Bobby. "I’ll ™  - ° f - /? -‘"Buh

take the first train from Houston an]

love to me over the phone in New 
York," she said defensively.

“That was different. He was see
ing you every day then and the calls 
were from house to house. It's not 
like shouting 1 love you over three 
thou.-and miles of farm and lactones. 
1 don't blame Carter. I'm like that 
myself.”

“But I didn't know what to wear

“That cut him to the quick,” said 
Peter. ".Men don’t think about 
clothes in their emotional moments. 
And to know that instead of every 
pulse and every vein and every—er 
—corpuscle—singing aloud, 'I atn go
ing back to Carter I’—you were won
dering what to wear—Well. I’m just 
like Carter. It would wound me to 
the heart.”

By the time they reached San An
tonio. Bobby was completely c m- 
vinced, entirely repentant and asn iq 

i Peter's advice—he being 
those men” and knowing 

' were apt to feel about tnii
Rowena marched into the room,¡those men” and knowing how they 

took off her hat and gloves and were apt to feel about things
tossed them upon the bed. Then she 
got out her lip-stick and p-wder and 
concealed the stains nf travel in a 
most efficient manner

“All right," she said cheerfully. 
“Come on in, Peter, and don’t stand 
gaping. — Constantine, shake hands 
with one of the Boston Lowelk.— 
All right, Bobby, give us the low- 
down. Now. Carter Wellman---- -”

“It’s all his fault," sobbed Bobby, 
ignoring Constantine’s black and 
white paw. “You know that trle-

tre apt 
"If I were you,” said Peter, with

1 - tith tt lastic friends rave over it.I won't breathe a word to Carter. ,, ,Then if I do change my mind al .nq •‘u ”nI chy ,n;
the road I can call him up some- ,l / *’. 1 ”dd. •
w jle r  K r and corners, had sampled ita

s / i n  Houston. Peter put her nn '?“";' "',red «  '•*• had hi.
the train and went straight to tie ' r‘ r t °n <?“''<  *«"«■}«>« really 
— «'•■rth xvhile in New Orleans—two

had time to get to New York and 
juarrel with him this time,” objected 
Rowena

I had plenty of time in AIbu 
querque, and I called him up

out tha
bad. you understand, but has queer'm it picturesque and typical corner, 
little alierrations once in a while.!w Hi just a small portion of the road- 
Gets odd noti ms about traveling and >ter showing, and with Rowena peer- 
wants to get off the train Cooks up mK out mistily into a shadowy street 

11 any sort of wild excuse for getting a new Rowena, shimmery and

NO TIC E TO CRED ITO R S
| Notice is hereby given that the 
I undersigner has been by order of 
the County Court of the State of 
Oregon for tame County appointed 
administratrix of the estate of 
Susie Vodjansky, deceased. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate may present the same duly 
verified and with voucher attached 
to the undersigned at the law office 
of Oordon 8. Wells In the Miner 
Building. Eugene, Oregon, within 
six months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice. Itate 
of first publication hereof Is N v 
ember 12. 1931.

SCS1E E. HEAD. Administra
trix of the estate of Susie Vod

Jansky, deceased.
(N 12-19-26: D 3-10)

... . v—iii-i, *■,,,, ue — ■ »t ,  n w.. — -- — - - ——. ----merv
asked him what I should get for the' off—w intv to send a telegram—wants shadowy herself lehind a Spanish 

to call up New York—no end to the veil. Rowena, on the other hand, 
silly nonsense she can trump up. thought it would strike a more telling 
Now I want you to see that she goesiuote to have the quaint old shop ana 

................................................H < ..................................

wedding? He said ‘What wedding?’
I said. ‘Our wedding. That you 
wired Peter Btande about ’ Rowena 
—Peter—he went on something 
awful. He said if I thought less 
about clothes and more about my
Immortal soul I’d be better off He ___ —  „■. ____ ,  ___ .... _____ _ ____
■aid what did I mean by telling She’ll be no trouble at all one of the' Rowena and Peter never had tha 

sweetest girN that ever lived, but same idea about pictures, and Row- 
just will get that odd notion about |ena wouldn’t admit far a minute that

straight through to New York H erpbe quaint old street with a strictly 
doctor will meet her a, the station i modern Rackruff and a strictly most 
and I’m depen ling on y< u to see ern Rowena standing out in bold 
Hiat she get« safely into his hands, relief.

strangers—and low-principled char
acters like Peter, at that—the private 
details of our love-affair. In fact, 
he said he wasn’t going to marry me 
until New York had a new insane 
asylum where he could control me by 
the latest Improved methods.”

Rowena and Pater screamed with 
burble'.

JKowena,” said Peter, “I take It all 
hack I won't punch him in the nose.Fte's a great old scout.1 

"What

travel.' ' Peter was alwavs right. Certainly.
Peter gave the conductor ten dol- whether right or wrong, he would 

lars. who said he could safely prom- have his own xv.y when it came to
ise that she would reach her doctor pictures

,.lm'’adven'ure ! J, wa,  in vain that Rowena argued
D ,You „ kP°w ,’a,d she wasn't the type to do a native
Peter. He s jed-headed and kmd of (lall(fhter peeking m t-she was strict-
!<ITT.re ,aW<j k !y a New Yorker, looking fascinat»The conductor, who was pretty e(j|y -n “
square-jawed himself, promised to 
see to it. Peter passed on the same 
word, and a five-dollar bill, tc the 

announced Bobby with porter of her Pullman, and then sert

did you say, darling?” in- 
anired Rowana.

Mid,1
Continued Next Week

NO TIC E OF F IN A L  ACCOUNT
IN THE COl'NTY t'Ol'RT OF 

THE STATE OF OREGON FOR 
LANE COUNTY

IN THE MATTEH OF THE ES
TATE OF CECIL J. SLUTTER, 
Pec eased.

TO WHOM THIS MAY CONCERN 
Notice la hereby given that I (be

undersigned, L. H. Mulkey,, have 
filed my final account as adminls 
trator In the above entitled probate 
proceeding: that the time set by , 
the said Court for the hearing 
thereon before the said Court Is 
Friday, November 20, 1931, at the 
hour of 10 o’clock-A. M. and no
tice Is hereby given that anyone 
having any objections to said finai 
account shall file the same In writ 
ing on or before Ihe time set for 
the hearing; and that this notice 
is first published In the Spring- 
field News on October 22, 1931.

L. H. MULKEY, Administrator.
H. E. SLATTERY, Attorney 
for administrator.

(O 22-29—N 512-19)

Today— 
a bigger “B U Y ” 
than ever before

T w e n t y  m il l io n  telephones in thia 
country are connected with yours today.

Represented by those twenty million are 
many friends, relatives, business firms with 
whom you could not talk yesterday.

Year by year your service has grown 
broader, more convenient, more useful.

T he P acific T elephone ani> T elegraph Cof-pany
Busin«-»» Office: 126 - 4th Street Telephone 72z

IOR
NEW TONE

A t
N ew
Low
Prices

C om plete Service
When you go to a service station there is satisfac- 

lion in knowing that your car can be taken care of by 
experts in every department. Whether it is draining and 
filling your crank case or overhauling your motor this 
station is prepared to serve you and guarantee the 
work.

This is the home of Violet. Bay and Ethyl gasolines. 
The best motor fuels money can buy.

“A ” Street Service Station

W e’re Prepared
Armistice day, Thanksgiving, Christmas or «New 

Years always finds us prepared with a bountiful supply 
of candies, and other confections. Folks know where 
lo come when they want good candy. We guarantee 
every piece to be puie, wholesome and above all 
delicious.

Fancy boxes for all occasions.

F G G I M A N N ’Q
Wher* (he Service la Different

W illiams’ Self Service Store
77 E. BROADWAY EUGENE, OREGON

Eugene’s M ost 
E conom ical Place 

to Shop

CUNNINGHAM TUBES

301A 7 5 c

324 »1.00
326 8OC

327 S I.00
345 $1.10
371A 9 0 c

380 $1.00
A new set of Tubes for aver
age 7-Tube set $ 6 . 8 0

Larger Assortments 
Lower Prices

Serve Yourself and Save

for 
voua

Itadio

Wright &  Sons
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE 

Springfield, Oregon


